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Feature Enhancements
Issue #

Module

Title

304163

EV Mail

303543

Layout Rendering

299943

Search / Report

Release Note

EV Mail parsing enhancement

Ability to select all values at once in a multi-valued list field

FILTER_CHILD_VALUES user selectable option is now available with
Advanced Queries

If the defined "target" field in the EV Mail configuration is an HTML
Area field, that we now pass through the HTML tags within the
incoming mail to the field, so that the field retains the original HTML
tags that were sent.
There is now an option to Include a *Select All* special value at the top
of each multi-valued list field similar to the way the *None* and *Any*
special values are rendered. Clicking the *Select All* value causes an
immediate selection of all values in the list, as well as triggering any
onchange events configured on the field.
In the Design Center, a new layout cell attribute is implemented to
disable the *Select All* special value, in the same way that the
REMOVE NONE and REMOVE ANY layout cell attribute work with the
*None* and *Any* special values, respectively.
With the behavior setting FILTER_CHILD_VALUES set to USER, there
is now an option with Advanced Queries to filter the child values.
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Fixed Bugs
Issue #

Found in
Release

Module

303518

8.1

Add & Edit

305277

9.0

Business Rules

302555

9.0

EV Mail

305255

8.1.3

History

301264

8.1.3

Search / Report

Title

Release Note

User was unable to create an HTML table in an HTML Area
field, using the new table button

This was traced to two different JavaScript files used within
ExtraView (one being a 3rd party utility) both using the same
function name for different purposes. This has been fixed.
Refresh business rules for multi-valued list fields did not work The parent-child rule dependency was not being set for
in 100% of cases
xxx.{changed} rules in some cases. This has been fixed.
Attachment problem with .msg file
Inbound email attachments with mime type message/rfc822
often have no file name associated with them. In that case, a
file name is generated as "rfc822Message.eml" (with mime
type of message/rfc822).
Timestamp should not be used as a target mapped field within The TIMESTAMP field value for issues should not have been
the File Import Utility
permitted to be overwritten by a mapping within the File Import
Utility. ExtraView needs to manage the value of this field itself.
To prevent this, an administrator can no longer map a value to
the TIMESTAMP field within the file import.
Issue when scheduling a report with merged Excel template
If the user uploaded an Excel XLS file to a report and ran the
report manually, ExtraView outputs an XLS file with the
merged data and all is well. However, if you subsequently
schedule that report, the output generated when the scheduler
runs the report, renamed the output file with an extension of
XLSX and sent that. This did not work, because Excel could
not open the file that is of type XLS and named XLSX.
This was fixed.
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Fixed Bugs
Issue #

Found in
Release

Module

Title

301264

8.1.3

Search / Report

Issue when scheduling a report with merged Excel template

303017

7.0.14

Search / Report

Report ran for a long time and timed out

Release Note
If the user uploaded an Excel XLS file to a report and ran the
report manually, ExtraView outputs an XLS file with the
merged data and all is well. However, if you subsequently
schedule that report, the output generated when the scheduler
runs the report, renamed the output file with an extension of
XLSX and sent that. This did not work, because Excel could
not open the file that is of type XLS and named XLSX.
This was fixed.
A customer reported that a query timed out when running
within an IE browser, and took a very long time before
returning results in other browsers. The query involved 3 filter
list fields and a date with "between" as an operator. The query
ran fine when the database was imported to a different
instance using a different Oracle version. The problem was
identified to be a known bug within the Oracle software.
As of Oracle 11g version 2, the _optim_peek_user_binds no
longer needs to be set tofalse because Oracle fixed its "no
more data to read" bug. This particular flag appears to cause
major optimization problems on 11g version 2 with the
particular query being ran.

304062

9.0

Search / Report

Invalid column index when running saved report with
hierarchical filters

304772

9.0

Search / Report

Incorrect syntax near causing SQL Exception in MSSQL and
Oracle databases when using repeating row filters

302973

7.0.4

Sign On

304900

8.1.3

XML Import and
Export

With SSO enabled, users were prompted to provide a
password
Business Calendar issue after an XML import

We have patched ExtraView to work around the problem.
This occurred in a hierarchical report where "include parents
without children" was selected as an option, and filters were
applied at the child as well as the parent level. This has been
fixed.
When using a combination of ad/or operators with 3 or more
repeating row fields in a query, there was an exception due to
badly formed SQL. This has been fixed.
This has been fixed.
After an import of an XML an installation which used custom
holiday entries within the business calendar ended up with a
New Year's Day holiday appearing on January 2nd, not
January 1st. This has been fixed.
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